
 

 

Bihar Rural Livelihoods Promotion Society (BRLPS), is an 

autonomous society under Rural Development Department, 

Government of Bihar, popularly known as “JEEViKA”. It has its 

presence in all 534 Blocks of 38 Districts in Bihar.  

So far JEEViKA has been able to reach out to more than 1 crore 

rural poor households by organizing them into approx. 9.23 lakhs 

women Self Help Groups under more than 60000 Village 

Organizations and 1000 Cluster Level Federations.  

BRLPS, along with the support from various departments and 

agencies is promoting solar off-grid system under which solar home 

lighting and solutions is the focus In Bihar, more than 20 lakh households have been benefitted with different 

solar products and services. BRLPS has also implemented a solar lamp distribution scheme through SHG 

members in 5 districts and 53 blocks of Bihar. This project has also moved towards establishment of 

factory/company which will deliver services such as production of solar units/ components, sales & marketing, 

enterprising, partnership management and customized repair & maintenance. BRLPS in near future is supposed 

to support 3000-5000 solar shops across Bihar as alternate livelihoods option for the rural community. For 

supporting of this intervention, there is plan to hire a full time consultant. Detailed requirements, payment 

structure for this position are given below: 

Current Openings 
 

Position Name No. of Positions Category Remuneration 

Consultant - Renewable 

Energy and Business 

Partnership 

1 UR Rs. 55,000 to 65,000 

(as per experience) 

 

Note:  

 The last date of application submission is 15-Mar-2020, midnight only. Only shortlisted candidates will be 

called for Personal Interview. 

 The details of post/vacancy/experience/assignment etc. can be seen on website: - www.brlp.in under career 

option or on this mentioned URL link: http://www.brlp.in/Career 

 Candidates need to visit the website regularly for any news update. 

 The candidates need to apply for the position with updated CV/RESUME with subject mentioned “Consultant 

– Renewable Energy and Business Partnership” and send updated CV/RESUME on email id – 

solar.brlps@gmail.com 

 For the purpose of experience calculation, the reference date will be treated as 31-DEC-2019. 

 Positions under BRLPS are offered on a contract basis for consultant. Renewal of contract would be subject to 

performance of the candidate and continuance/need of the project. 

 BRLPS reserves the right to place the candidate anywhere in operational area of the project depending upon the 

requirement. 

 Candidates applying for the post and called for further processing must hold their documents in original while 

verification. Non-producing any relevant document may result in cancellation of candidature. 

 Upon successfully completion of interview only selected / passed candidate will be informed through email and 

phone call. 

 

Disclaimers: Mere eligibility and applying for the vacancy doesn’t guarantee a job. BRLPS reserves the right to 

shortlist candidates based on qualification and relevant experience.  

 

 

Together we can realize this Mission 

Chief Executive Officer 
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